Quest VROOM Quick Setup
Guide for Quest Rapid
Recovery for Windows and
Quest Foglight vApp Installers
®

®

INTRODUCTION

RAPID RECOVERY – WINDOWS SETUP

Setup of Quest® VROOM requires installation of Rapid Recovery
and Foglight® for Virtualization on two separate machines.
Follow the procedure below to quickly install Quest VROOM on
Windows machines.

Minimum system requirements

When protecting and monitoring large environments, be sure
to pay attention to sizing and other considerations. Information
about various installation options can be found in the “Additional
resources” section at the end of this document.

Installation begins with identification of a machine that offers
enough resources to host a Rapid Recovery core. Use the
Sizing Rapid Recovery Deployments technical brief to properly
size a core to protect your environment. Minimum system
requirements (to protect 10–20 virtual machines) include:
• Dedicated 64-bit Windows server that only hosts Rapid Recovery
• 8GB RAM or more
• Quad-core or higher CPU
• DAS or SAN storage to be used as backup data repository (NAS
storage is an option for a repository smaller than 6TB)
• Network 1 x GbE or higher

•

Figure 1. Double-click the Rapid Recovery core installer file.

Begin by downloading
the installer package
and confirming that
all prerequisites have
been installed.

Procedure
1.

Download the Quest VROOM – Windows installer package.

2.

Double-click the Rapid Recovery core installer file, as shown in Figure 1.

3.

Click Next to begin the installation.

4.

Confirm that all prerequisites have been installed on the machine (see Figure 2). Click Next.

Figure 2. Confirm that all prerequisites have been installed on the machine.
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Figure 3. If Rapid Recovery will be protecting Exchange, select the “Mailbox Restore for
Exchange” checkbox.
5.

If Rapid Recovery will be protecting Exchange, select the “Mailbox Restore for Exchange”
checkbox, as shown in Figure 3. Click Next.

6.

Choose a Rapid Recovery update option (‘Notify me about updates’ is recommended) and
click Next to start the Rapid Recovery core installation process. When the installation
process is complete, click Finish.

7.

Launch the Rapid Recovery core console by either double-clicking the core console icon
or entering the URL https://<yourCoreServerIPaddress>:8006/apprecovery/admin in a web
browser. Enter a license key if necessary and then click Continue (see Figure 4). Note: If
using a trail license installer, entering a license here is skipped.

Figure 4. Enter your license key.
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When the installation
is complete, launch
the Rapid Recovery
core console.

Create a Rapid
Recovery DVM
repository.
Figure 5. Begin the process of creating a Rapid Recovery DVM repository.
8.

Begin the process of creating a Rapid Recovery DVM repository by following the steps
shown in Figure 5.
a. Then define the storage location and capacity for the repository as illustrated in Figure 6.
Click Save.

Figure 6. Define the storage location and capacity for the repository.
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Figure 7. Create the repository.
b.

Click Create to create the repository (see Figure 7).

CONFIGURE RAPID RECOVERY TO PROTECT VMWARE VIRTUAL MACHINES
Procedure
1.

Click Protect Multiple Machines, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Begin by clicking Protect Multiple Machines.
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You can configure
Rapid Recovery to
protect VMware
virtual machines.

You can modify your
protection settings at
any time.

Figure 9. Choose a vCenter server with proper credentials. If desired, select the
“Protect selected VMs agentlessly” checkbox.
2.

Choose a vCenter server with proper credentials. If desired, select the “Protect selected
VMs agentlessly” checkbox (see Figure 9). Note that protecting virtual machines with an
agent offers additional backup capabilities, including Live Recovery, SQL attachability check
and mountability checks. If you want these backup features, do not select this checkbox.
Instead, return to Step 1 and click the Deploy Agent Software option (reboot is required).

3.

Select the VMware virtual machines to be protected, as shown in Figure 10.

4.

Choose the default protection (hourly snapshots of all volumes) or define custom protection
settings, and then click Finish. Protection settings can be modified at any time.

Figure 10. Select the VMware virtual machines to be protected.
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Figure 11. The VMware virtual machines you selected will be listed as Rapid Recovery
protected machines.
5. The VMware virtual machines you selected will be listed as Rapid Recovery protected
machines, as illustrated in Figure 11.

CONFIGURE RAPID RECOVERY TO PROTECT HYPER-V VIRTUAL MACHINES
Procedure
1.

Click Protect Multiple Machines, as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. To begin, click Protect Multiple Machines.
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Configure Rapid
Recovery to protect
your Hyper-V
virtual machines.

Agents must be
installed on the
Hyper-V hosts.

Figure 13. Select either Hyper-V Server or Hyper-V Cluster as the source.
2.

For the source, select either Hyper-V Server or Hyper-V Cluster (see Figure 13).

3.

Specify the proper Hyper-V host credentials and, if desired, select the “Protect the Hyper-V
server without requiring an agent in the guest VMs” checkbox (see Figure 14). Then
click Next. Note that protecting virtual machines with an agent offers additional backup
capabilities, including Live Recovery, SQL attachability check and mountability checks. If you
want these backup features, do not proceed; instead, return to Step 1 and click the Deploy
Agent Software option.

4.

Rapid Recovery requires agents to be installed on the Hyper-V hosts. Agents are not
required to be installed on virtual machines that are or will be marked for protection. If a
warning message appears, correct the issue and then click Next.

Figure 14. Specify the proper Hyper-V host credentials.
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Figure 15. Select the virtual machines to be protected by Rapid Recovery, and indicate
whether newly added virtual machines will be automatically protected as well.
5.

Select the virtual machines to be protected by Rapid Recovery, and indicate whether newly
added virtual machines will be automatically protected as well (see Figure 15). Click Next.

6.

Choose the default protection (hourly snapshots of all volumes) or define custom protection
settings, and then click Finish. You can modify these settings at any time in the future.

7.

The Rapid Recovery agent is then deployed to the Hyper-V hosts. To monitor this process,
click the running task in the drop-down menu for further details. See Figure 16.
(Installation of agents require a reboot.)

Figure 16. You can monitor the running tasks as the Rapid Recovery agent is being
deployed to the Hyper-V hosts.
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Rapid Recovery
can automatically
protect newly added
virtual machines.

Figure 17. Wait until the virtual machines are populated in the “Protected Machines”
section before rebooting them.
8.

If the hosts require a reboot, wait a few minutes until the virtual machines are populated in
the “Protected Machines” section of the dialog (see Figure 17).

FOGLIGHT FOR VIRTUALIZATION — VIRTUAL APPLIANCE INSTALLER
Minimum system requirements

The Foglight for
Virtualization virtual
appliance consists of
two virtual machines
named FMS and DBS.

The Foglight for Virtualization Enterprise Edition virtual appliance consists of two virtual
machines and is installed on a VMware vSphere platform. The two virtual machines that
make up the virtual appliance are named FMS and DBS. Minimum system requirements
to install the Foglight for Virtualization Enterprise Edition virtual appliance include:
• vSphere 5.0 or later
• 26GB RAM for FMS and 10GB of RAM for DBS or more
• Six vCPUs for VMS and four vCPUs for DBS
• 10GB and 70GB virtual disks for FMS, and 10GB, 10GB and 250GB virtual disks for DBS
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Figure 18. To begin installing the Foglight for Virtualization virtual appliance, download
the installer and then in vCenter, click Deploy OVF Template.
Procedure
1.

Download the Foglight for Virtualization Enterprise Edition — Virtual Appliance installer.

2.

Unzip the download file.

3.

In vCenter, click Deploy OVF Template (see Figure 18).

4.

Click Browse local files and locate the Foglight.ovf file that was downloaded. Open the file
and verify the details (see Figure 19). Click Next.

Figure 19. Locate the Foglight.ovf file that was downloaded and review it.
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Install the Foglight
for Virtualization
virtual appliance
on a VMware
vSphere platform.

Configure the virtual
appliance networking
for your environment.

Figure 20. Configure the virtual appliance networking for your environment.
5.

Accept the license agreements and click Next.

6.

Select the vSphere location and storage for the virtual appliance installation. Click Next.

7.

Configure the virtual appliance networking for your environment (see Figure 20). Click Next.

8.

Review your settings and click Finish to start the virtual appliance deployment
(see Figure 21). You can monitor the deployment progress as shown in Figure 22.

Figure 21. Click Finish to start the virtual appliance deployment.
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Figure 22. Monitoring the deployment progress

Figure 23. Once installation is complete, power on the virtual machines.
9.

Once installation is complete, power on the virtual machines, as shown in Figure 23.

10. Launch Foglight for Virtualization by entering the IP address of the FMS or DBS virtual
machine followed by :8080 in a web browser, as shown in Figure 24.
11. When the Foglight for Virtualization login screen appears, log in using the following credentials:


User name: foglight



Password: foglight

Figure 24. Launching Foglight for Virtualization
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Power on the virtual
machines and then
launch Foglight
for Virtualization.

CONNECTING FOGLIGHT FOR VIRTUALIZATION TO VMWARE
Procedure
1.

The Foglight
agent manager is
automatically installed
where Foglight
for Virtualization
is installed.

Select the Getting Started & Administration tab, and then click Connect to a VMware
Virtual Center (see Figure 25).

Figure 25. Select the Getting Started & Administration tab, and then click Connect to
a VMware Virtual Center.

2.

The Foglight agent manager is automatically installed where Foglight for Virtualization is
installed. In our example, only one Foglight agent manager is installed, and it is on a machine
called vcenter.flrr01.com. Select the agent host to be configured and click Next as shown in
Figure 26.

Figure 26. Select the agent host to be configured.
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Be sure to enable the
monitoring options.
Figure 27. Specify the vSphere Virtual Center name or IP address and enable the
monitoring options.
3.

Specify the vSphere Virtual Center name or IP address and enable the monitoring options,
as shown in Figure 27.

4.

For first time installations, select the “Add vCenter(s) to a new credential” radio button
(see Figure 28).

Figure 28. For first-time installations, select the “Add vCenter(s) to a new credential”
radio button.
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Click the lockbox
icon to encrypt
your credential.

Figure 29. Add the credential to the vCenter server. Then click the lockbox to encrypt
the credential.
5.

Add the credential to the vCenter server identified in the previous step. Then click the
lockbox icon to encrypt the credential (see Figure 29).

6.

Click Finish to complete the Foglight agent manager setup (see Figure 30).

Figure 30. Click Finish to complete the Foglight agent manager setup.
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Figure 31. Once the setup complete, click the VMware Environment option
under the Homes tab of the Foglight management GUI.
7.

The “Creating agents in progress” status will be displayed for 2–3 minutes. Once the setup
complete, click the VMware Environment option under the Homes tab of the Foglight
management GUI, as shown in Figure 31. (If the Bookmarks/Homes/Dashboards menu pane
is not displayed, click the gray arrow at the center far left of the management GUI to display
these options.)
Foglight VMware virtual machine monitoring is now configured.

CONNECTING FOGLIGHT FOR VIRTUALIZATION TO HYPER-V
Procedure
1.

In a web browser, enter the IP address of the FMS virtual machine. In the example in Figure
32, we used the URL 10.0.0.220:8080. Authenticate with the following credentials:

• User Name: foglight
• Password: foglight

Figure 32. Log on to Foglight for Virtualization.
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Foglight VMware
virtual machine
monitoring is
now configured.

Figure 33. Click the Getting Started & Administration tab in the Foglight console. Then
click Connect to Hyper-V Servers.
2.

Select the Getting Started & Administration tab in the Foglight console, and then click
Connect to Hyper-V Servers (see Figure 33).

3.

There are three run script options. (See Figure 34) The first script is run once on the
domain controller and configures all Hyper-V servers. Run this script at the group policy
for the organizational unit (OU) that contains the Hyper-V servers. The second and third
script option need to be manually run on each Hyper-V server. Choose only one run script
option for all you Hyper-V servers. For additional details for setting up Hyper-V agent
configurations, please refer to this document. Configuring monitoring agents for data collection.

The first script is run
on the domain
controller and
configures all HyperV servers.

Figure 34. Download the first script and copy it to the domain controller.

4.

Select the Foglight agent manager host. This is the FME virtual machine of the Foglight
virtual appliance. Click Next.

5.

Click Manual to choose an individual Hyper-V server to monitor.
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The Foglight agent
manager host is the
machine where you
installed the Foglight
for Virtualization
Windows installer or
virtual appliance.

Figure 35. Enter the IP address of the Hyper-V server that will be monitored and ensure
that storage collection is enabled.
6.

Enter the IP address of the Hyper-V server that will be monitored and ensure that storage
collection is enabled (see Figure 41). Click Next.

7.

Select the “Add host(s) to a new credential” radio button, as illustrated in Figure 36.

8.

Select the proper credential type. This example uses a Windows credential.

Ensure that the IP
addresses of the
Hyper-V servers
are listed.
Figure 36. Select the “Add host(s) to a new credential” radio button.
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Figure 37. Enter the proper Windows credential.
9.

Enter the proper Windows credential (see Figure 43).

10. Provide a unique name to identify the credential. Then click Next.
11. Select the “Provided host names and IP addresses (only)” checkbox. Ensure the IP
addresses of the Hyper-V servers are listed in the “IP addresses” box.
12. To prevent authentication lockouts, ensure that the Failure Rate policy is enabled (see Figure
38). Click Next.

Figure 38. To prevent authentication lockouts, ensure the Failure Rate policy
is enabled.
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To prevent lockouts,
ensure that the Failure
Rate policy is enabled.

You can now modify
and test the Foglight
vApp network settings.
Figure 39. Once the agent setup has been successful, click the Hyper-V Environment
option under the Homes tab.
13. Click Finish. The status message ”Creating agents in progress” is displayed. Once the
agent setup has been successful, click the Hyper-V Environment option in the Homes tab
of the Foglight management GUI (see Figure 39). (If the Bookmarks/Homes/Dashboards
menu pane is not displayed, click the gray arrow at the center far left of the management
GUI to display these options.) Hyper-V virtual machine monitoring is now configured.

ADVANCED FMS AND DBS NETWORKING (OPTIONAL)
Take the following steps to modify and test the Foglight vApp network
settings (optional):
1.
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Assign network IP addresses to the DBS and FMS virtual machines. Each virtual machine
has two NICs. Do not change the network settings for the NICs assigned (192.168.200.1 and
192.168.200.2).

2.

Open a console to a virtual machine (DBS) and log in using the following credentials:

• Username: root
• Password: password

Use the tab and arrow
keys to move within
the screen.

Figure 40. Select Network Devices -> Network Settings and then click Enter.
3.

Enter yast in the console.

4.

Select Network Devices -> Network Settings and then click Enter (see Figure 40).

5.

Using the tab and arrow keys to move within the screen, select Eth0 (see Figure 41).

Figure 41. Using the tab and arrow keys to move within the screen, select Eth0.

Enter the proper host
name, domain name
and name servers.
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Figure 42. Specify the proper IP address, subnet mask and hostname for the
virtual machine.
6.

Press F4 to edit its value. In our example, static IP address are assigned. Use the tab key
to move within the screen to the “Address” section, and then enter the proper IP address,
subnet mask and hostname for the virtual machine (see Figure 48). Then press F10 to

preserve your new settings.
7.

Use the arrow keys to select Hostname/DNS. Then use the tab key to enter the proper host
name, domain name and name servers (DNS servers), as shown in Figure 43.

Figure 43. Enter the proper host name, domain name and name servers (DNS servers).

Figure 44. Select “Routing”, enter the proper default gateway, and choose “eth0” as
the device.
8.

Now select Routing. Enter the proper default gateway and choose eth0 as the device. See
Figure 44.

9.

Click F10 to preserve your networking changes. Then click F9 to quit Yast.

10. Test the networking changes from the console using Ping and other Linux
command-line tools.
11. Repeat steps 1–9 to configure the FMS virtual machine.
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Click F10 to preserve
your networking
changes.

VROOM Agent Setup / Connecting Foglight to Rapid Recovery
Procedure
1.

Select the ‘Protection’ option and ‘Administration’.

2.

Select the ‘Add’ agent icon and then select the Foglight Agent Manager host.
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3.

Enter the Rapid Recovery Core server information that will be monitored. The ‘Port’ must match the Rapid Recovery core server port.

4.

Add Rapid Recovery Core Server to a credential. In this example we add to a new credential.

5.

Create a new credential.
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6.
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Double check the agent information.

7.

Select ‘Finish to create the agent.

8.

The newly installed agent is now active.

9.

Select the ‘VROOM’ dashboard to monitor the Rapid Recovery cores.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Rapid Recovery
• “Sizing Rapid Recovery Deployments”
• Rapid Recovery technical documentation
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Foglight for Virtualization
• Foglight for Virtualization — Enterprise Edition technical documentation
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